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to that raised outside of the south. The

gooJ3 ,.hv their gov- -nnrt tlutv on trust-m- a.. ... r nTMlfaPtllTerS""" i-- --

Hot Words Between Price and BlackJ point which wm iorv ernment, I think, have spent tnp ukv-iw- a

TO GET A EERUNA,CURED Bto sell as cheaply to of dollars' trying to raise coii
they do to foreigners, or else will ai , Afri but little has come of their ef- -

low foreigners to sell their :"goods as ,
! . . j x j pnttnn farmers 01

. twists, sell .o ' iv, dtintion

burn at Greensboro

Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 6,-S- pecial.

The grand jury of the special term of

federal court continues to examine wit- -

ftr witness in the matter Oi.

Farmers-Brin- g New: Cotton

to Goldsisoro
-

- i cwfiiiiir irnncheaply to us the south are masters ui
v, The issue is simple,.- - Kemove j the power a gra--

HADING LIS' a least part of the duty on trust- - put in their hand3 They
bales and get.or, kn millionmaae goods. No man can Old People Are Especially

Liable to Catarrh..7 for it, or theyDoundin t-- 15 rents" astand the meaning of tms issue

ft
I f ffil-

-

Charges of fraud against employes in

the revenue service, but there is no.
yet anvthing to be published about the
proceedings. Of the two hundred wit- -

perly framed. For instance, can raise nitecn. . w (
.

rr-- tVipv have the !,! o t cVirf mt-- the Price ISdenied by pur Republican n b cents a. puuuu - i xne Vruy as juui u " - -
j. nrr n .1 if- - .

agricultural machinery is sola aoru iu
TWo- - at the inessea' here only ten or iwBRepresentative Pou Solve

from 20 per. cent. to. w
cheaper than It is here. The import

Pe-ru-- na is a Tonic Especially

Adapted to These Cases.
uooa-oom- cun & teen aischarged.

Tobacco Warehouses- -A Fancy
.J "1lane. What per ceui

Una do you supose is under cultiva-

tion' Only about 26 per cent. I ex-

amined the figures prepared by the
census office, showing the per cent ofthe Problem

Price Paid for a City LotHere theycleared land in each state,
are;

duty on machinery of tms Kinu,
cent ad valorem. Now, what

justice' is there in allowing this Import

duty to stand at 45. per cent.? Why
not reduce U to 20 per cent, or 30 per

cent Why force the American

farmer to buy from the American
trust when this same trust is selling

Per Cent.
29.9

lobby of the Guilford-Benbo- w Sunday
District At-

torney
night- - between Assistant

Price and Congressman Black--,
but theburn. No blows were passed,

odor for sev-

eral
air assumed a sulphuric

minutes. IV is said that Mr Price
concluded his remarks by notifying theHE DISCUSSES POLITICS Goldsboro... N. C Sept. 6.-S- pecial.

The Gem City of the Plains is fast put-

ting on lis fall-tim- e appearance. To

South Carolina, cleared lands.
North Carolina, cleared lnds
Georgia .cleared lands
Alabama, cleared lands.......
Mississippi, cleared lands.more cheaply to aliens? Why not lower

26.8
28.1
26,2
25.6
11.7
20.5

never to speaK to mm
day some f he streets were lined with ;

congressman
declaring that he woumthe fence just a little and let m --

Htion and thereby allow Texas, cleared lands .......... country carts- - which S 7 Cowhide him if he did so " and that 'Mr.
jNotning . , .,n a u0 wivwi awayArkansas, cleared lands cotton to town. BlacKDurn repacu a.& -

isjrvw vAn know that much of this ( . t f , m0re cheerful than toTMnVsthO Coming Session Of Con-- our farmerS to purchase where they
cheapest?can get their machinery the

press Will Be Important Re- -
x at why force them to buy from

a trust which is selling cheaper to
TWlrd hv President ROOSe- -

rr,10T.A nnst be something in

cleared land is planted In other .things gge the fleecy staple coming-i- n large
than cotton. So the southern farmer quantities with the farmers well satis-ha-s

plenty of land to make forty mil- - j fled at the price they receive. Ab long

that he would heed the notification of
the-assistan- t district attorney.

. a
Thompson's Pulp Mill Enterprise

AsWUle. N. C Septl 6.-S- pecial.

e-. i. Aanti vmi hearlion bales of cotton. I am glaa.tnai
they are organizing. Every one of themvelt Cannot Be Secured With Re this issue, for when it is agna w-tru- sts

alarmed andat once become
begin to take steps to defeat any bill n TVinmnson and Mrs. Thomp

as cotton sens ior icu
from the farmer,very little grumbling

but when it drops below that price you
time a bale iscan hear a howl every

marketed. If the crop is as short
everywhere as it is in Wayne county

publican Votes introduced in congress provm son are' guests of the Battery Park
tt. "Tr Thnmcson is promoting

ought to be in an organizanun,
on the first day of January in each
year he ought to make known to the
proper official of his organization how
much land he Intends to plant In cot- -

the reduction of the duty n "ufc
made goods. They begin by having

and will be the proprietor of the great
,i rr.ni tn b erected at Canton, on; lv. tv'c. Sept. 6. Special. to call any man

:
l"When the proposed acreage iston.. n-., . t dtv with un incicts that this is a pracu

the price will be much, mgner
close of the season than it is now.

Both cotton and tobacco are coming
and while the cottonin rapidly now,

if it appears that the amount- -RepreBntwv v,ov haV(, their lndded un
u.- - ..tuy'Mr. C. H. Martin, ine cai proposition, "

h ai f 0r ' wm nroduce more cotton
the Murphy branch of the Southern
Railway. Confirmation of the details
regarding this big concern, published
several days ago, was obtained. The

very basr furniehlnff tn aepart-- ls no foreign com- - able price, inen in - --- - -
been by form cut all down the line. If y are

i, f their constituents then they wind up
I trust. . . x i V. o rnuw cm..., -

Ber. J. N. Parker, Utica, K. Y., writes :

"In June, 1901, 1 lost my sense of hear-

ing entirely. My hearing had been
somewhat impaired for several years,

but that Imuch affectedbut not so
rould hold converse with my friends;

i;Ur will appreciate govern declaring that Jl Sair ' comrt tie thou--

buyers are making ugiy easnw "
side of a bale in the streets the mu-

sical voice of the auctioneer is heard
in the tobacco warehouses, where bid-

ding competition is always brisk and

the farmer is sure to realize the full
market price, for, his weed.

The scenes in th'e streets "and in busi--c- c

hnii arft very different, now

indications- - are that the mill
built, and if so it will be the largest
paper mill in the world. Mr. Thomp-

son is the proprietor of a large mill
located in Hamilton, Ohio, is intimate-
ly acquainted with every, phase of the
business and feels that Canton is the

msnt publications. conBuiuuuua.. ' of those who toll, xso
utmost all the whne sands of homesare doing their j know has yet de- -

Speaking of this subject Mr. Pou
to prevent even tne such an arrangement to bo in

but in June, 1901, my sense of hearingeaidt Even if it were . toany sura . . ' ,rii,fiAn nf law
..t nvar been able to get a T intrnflllPPn a. Ulll l vi".n.. -

tried it myself. ideal place for such an Industry. v nen
seen1 this afternoon Mr. Thompsonthe be so declared the rarmer snoui from what they were omj

satisfactory list of the names of my left me so that I could hear no souna
whatever. I was also troubled with
rhftumatic rcains in my limbs.

con . j., to remain in a trust as long '
rt The canital of Wayne now preferrmg upou .T.win nrorvauiv ayv mrwe - i -... . i- - .rnnnnr.U-ii.- o w - - i r-- to reduce ui viw -

date the publications of the gowj- - tpon such g00d3 as, after invest!
"I commenced, taking Peruna and now

mr- - hearine is restored as good as it was

aaieverybody tnat ne Duys irum is " sents a map or.Dusy mo
a trust also. No man should blame a short tln,e ago.,the. streets, had the
the farmer for fighting the devil with j appearance of 'isome deserted village.
Are. Providence cut off the last crop: jThe merchants fiave bought heavily of
and it looks like this Hs to be a short j fall and wunter - goods in anticipation

gation, were ascertained io
factured by a trust or corporation '"J " , i- - T -

ment until this year, u --
me in the spring that the best way

to get a correct list of names; ... would, mo 1 1 prior 10 o uuo.violating the snermanI which ' was Strong, ana vigorous 1901 My rheu
that even Republibe through the aia p u- -: - . j thought

"I have just been In conference with
Messrs. Ackeit, Green and Finley of

the Southern Railway Company, and
the matter of transportation is being
adjusted. WTe have secured a large
number of options, and as the people

of Canton have shown a disposition to
treat us all right there is no apparent
reason why our plans should not work

satisfactory to all

also. Above all things it should i nf hi trade this fall,, an juaging At tne Age pi I matio painsx . . rrnt)
cans would be willing to trujt not be rughed on the market, unless from the start that has been made tney El,hty-cl&- ni Tears. are all gone

.rio r, a u tifa ftnrv. If our farmers --ui r,nt vv icarjnolntea. ine snortRoosevelt, l am iraim i u -
r t. i ; V. n a TirvnPSl. t cannot sneak too highly of Peruna, A Pleasure to Endorse Pc-rti-n- a.

Rev. Chas. Leander,pastor Firt rpir- -u-n- a hPPSl Sfi J. ueueve ic crop of cotton with good prices will

while people were listing uiu
to these gen-

tlemen
June. A mem sugestion

was all that . was necessary.
favorably. NowEveryone responded

I tell you I felt proud of that, I great-

ly appreciate their help. It gives us

', r,iv accurate list we have ever

itual Society of San Francisco, rvri:t3
will not benefit by the lesson of these
short crops then the future is not very
bright, but If they will perfect their

about even itself up. The tobacco crop
i nn.pvtra one uny way for this sec

and now when eighty-eig- ht years 01a

can say it has invigorated my ..whole
RTstem.

But, no, my bur was nev
and I was told by a certain trust or-

gan, published in New York, that my from 811 Turk street, San Francio,
Cal., as follows:concerned. Yes, the Industry, if start-

ed, will give employment to a great
many men."

organization and stand by each otner
they can make cotton raising immense- - I cannot but thinK.aear jyoowr,.wi. v-- wni unnecessary, uncousu"""""n wnn VtlrtW that tne insiaiiuicill. ' ...... fnrhad

tion, and whatever is realized from' it
is an additional fund that the farmer
does not count on.

The sale of a piece of property of
twpntv-fou- r feet front in Walnut street

i-'-u , j n offpr that 1 was a. iwi you must feel very thankful to the AU-lori- ng

Father that you have been perMy profitable."
And yet, during that ,.Vrt.Q me string out this

mitted to live, and by your smu do bucuprooaoix ' . ot h-er-y same session both houses oi . ..,., ,00 ,.. sala Mr. Pou, when
dress oi ncw c. . whrh conierreu . mm A1 va a blessing as you have been to sufferingI T aC-TA- rt nim TV n 1 1 I riR liiuukiu utItorlxtT T neiieva It IS o. vj. i o-- " j ,

''Itis wlth pleasure inai 1 give my

endorsement of Peruna. My expe-

rience has been very satisfactory inn
its use, and I do firmly believe that it

is the best known remedy for catarrh:

in all its different forms." Cbas.

Leander.
No other physician; in the world las

received such a volume of enthusia?

letters of thanks as Dr. Ilartxua ior

Peruna. v

humanity." J. N.Parker.
In old aere the mucous mem ora.ij.ca in

SCOtland Neck Schools Opened

Scotland Neck, N. C, Sept. 6. Spe-cial.--T- he

opening of the graded schools
has been quite satisfactory. The en-

rollment in the white school the first
day was 247, which was 13 more than
were enrolled on the opening day last

for the sum of, ?8,500 shows how real
estate is va3ud .in Goldsboro. The
property belonged to Dr. Lyndon M.
Humphrey, formerly of this city, but
now of Greensboro, and was purchased
by W. T. Yelverton, who owned tbe

6" fcw . ... . t,i rmintrv from ijupa, a ucnoc, - , it is the worst thing that could come thickened and partly lose theirtitnntsi. and wnen, ne ccuus c vr r....-
function. Peruna corrects all this bypossibly happen to the farmers of the
its specific operation on all the mucoussouth unless ' the movement ls care-

fully 'safeguarded. I notice there will adjoining pfr&py. The price tne prop
membranes of the body.

be an effort made to let in the Chinese erty sold for covered the cost of thecmitL. Mr. kno hat he trust, .rt
will h. very Important? you

thatomplish from this thing they when Congress meets. There are sev-- rourilj oniy. as it contamea no ouuu- -acc "Miss Alice Ferrell of Raleigh has
taken the place of principal in thePou waa asked

'T certainly do" he replied. "In the call 'reciprocity?' Their purpose is. to I

j influencea behind this proposition., lng worth anything and would have
school and has made a fine impression- . m t a aw a r n ft f mi v fiii i rn i . ji wA4i-- r rr DURHAM COUNTY MATTERS
Two other teachers, Miss Pattie Thome

ington.
' It is believed he will be thr

guest of the president. The ger.erJ

will be accompanied to America 0.7

by a small military staff.'of Airli and Miss Anna Clark of tms
place, have made a good start in their Macadamizing Public RoadsThe 4B- -
work-- -

been worth more with. the old shacks,
off than on it. It was eagerly sought
after by several people.

--mm- - i .

; f Naval-Oncers- ' Disgraced" :

St. Petersburg, Sept. . An ' imperial
order was 4ssied today dismissing from
the service Rear 'Admiral Niebcgatoff

. .'!. m 1 111 uu Tw

The following school girls have gone '

Jail to Be Enlarged
TiTrhflTn. N. C. rSent. 6. Special.

Dinner to Russian Envoys
"NT aw York. Sept. 6. At the dimsthis week to the Baptist University for

Women at Raleigh; Misses Annie Jo--

first place we shall see whether an endeavor to remuvc - --- -- jbor 13 ujn now, ana me y

this zood Democratic doctrine which raw material. It matters not if tne gQme q the hg tTUSts are not as great

our really great president has been removal of this duty hurts the farmer a3 they would be if labor were cheap,

reaching will be enacted into law. provided it helps the manufacturer. a week that members

Bear in1 mind our Republican friends But these poor, weak trusts throw up of Consress do not receive letters from
'

have been in power for more than eight their hands in holy horror if you talk the represeritatives of some' trust urg-yea- rs

and Colonel Roosevelt has been about reducing the tariff so as to ex-- Jng ug tQ or modify the Chinese
'

president for nearly four years; but pose them to outside competition. exclusion law, Well, so far as I am

up to this good hour practically noth-- ..9 shoe trust would like very much concerned, I will never vote to" open

ing has been done. Now, I wish to tQ ,iave hides admitted free. It says the doors of this favored land to whole-sa- y

that I do not doubt the perfect it 3 only just ana right to.let it buy gale immigration.' Why, more than a
sincerity of the president. iThe trouble hMes wnere lt can get themi the cheap-- million landed during the year ending
is that at -- heart bis party is against egt whether from the mountains of June if 1905. To be accurate, the Hg-hi- m.

'
WThen the president preaches N th Carolina. Texas, Canada or urea are 1,026,4:9. Most of it is the

Rev Salli Baker, Mamie Brinkley,
Helen Hilliard and Undine Futreii.

There was a contest before the board j in honor of M. Witte and Baron p.o- -s

of county commissioners this morning I at the Metropolitan Club tornurr

aa to what roads should be taken up night George Harvey will have as

next and macadamized. One faction guests upward of eighty men
I . walks Of i.'e. .i

1 j 1 a. ai j nronra V. In irrt

Paul Bryan. Ashley Bryan, Ashley
Dunn and Lonnie Dunn have gone to

and the captains 01 tne paint-sm-

pefator Nicolal, Admiral Seniavin and
General Admiral Apraxin. All four of-fic- ers

their rank andare deprived of -

are liable to the provisions of the na
conienaeu tnat tn ruau uiouB" "Wake Forest and David Allsbrook has

one to the A, & M. College in Raleigh
Miss Bessie Futrell, who made such

county, to a point near the town of
Chapel Hill, should be macadamized,
and there was a strong petition in
favor of this. The other faction wanta fine, record in the Baptist University

partial list of the speakers shows -i

names of Secretary of State 7' ;

General Horace Porter, Presi io t A-

rthur F. Hadley of Yale. E.ey.. Br.

Lyman Abbott and Chief

Nathan O'Brien. . '

In addition to the pler.ipotcr,t!n::1i

there will be present a number of ,d

last year, goes this week to Boston
val penal cod$ for their actions In the
battle of theSea of Japan when they
surrendered fo the Japanese. On the
report , of the surrender of the above
named ships! being 'submitted to the

ed the new Raleigh road macadamized,
this to lead in towards the pointwhere she will spend a year in a spe-

cial course in music.
czar his majesty wrote an order that
all the other officers of the vessels

where Wake, Granville and Durham
oounties intersect. A petition of. some
Ave hundred names Was presented to tinguished Russians.

against th trusts, when he takes for Mexico; but - when the North Caro- - trash of Europe who scorn to go on a

his text, 'purchase where goods can lina or Texas farmer comes to buy his farm and work. They prefer the large
be obtained cheapest,1 or "The injustice shoe3 this righteous trust wants our dties. No, I don't think the south
of railroad rebates,' his Republican laws go framed that all outside com- - wants a great abundance of cheap rs,

being mostly stand-patte- rs petiti0n is cut off, thereby forcing the bor That would mean a record-ari- d

remembering the vast sums of farmer to buy shoes at the price fixed breaking crop of cotton; and that
money furnished by the trusts and cor- - by the combination. It ,is amazing to wouid mean five cents a pound or less;
poratlons to make the success of their mQ tnat intelligent people of this an(j that would mean suffering and pri-par- ty

certain in the last campaign, country wi,ll tolerate a continuance vation all over our blessed land. We
treat thea. fine Democratic sermons Qf these conditions and permit laws can yet awhile raise all the cotton the
about like' the members of the . New 't( remain upon our statute books world will take at a profitable price
York Cotton Exchange would treat the wnich allow the trusts to punish Ameri- - without bringing in Chinese, Japanese,
preacher who would, try to convince ans for makins these trusts rich Italians and what not. I can't' help a
them that dealing In cotton options is Deyond the dream of man. feeling of alarm when I think of the

should be brought to trial on their re
turn to Russia- - the board asking for this work. All

the morning1 there-wa- argument. One
of the factions presented a map show-
ing the Improved road work done inFell From a Ferris Wheel

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 6. Two lives

Texas Town Burned Out

Dallas, Tex., Sept! 6; Fire to

Wolf City, Tex., a town of 2,0 0 re-

lation, six miles northeast of Pa;fi

destroyed nearly one-ha- lf of the L

ness district Including the stocks

goods of eleven or the best firrr.s.;,.J

losses are estimated at from

wrong and should be made unlawful. ThM-- e is still another issue upon enormous number of worthless immi- -

Greensboro News Briefs

Greensboro, N.' C, Sept. 6.- - Mrs.
Eugene Bryan died at 9 o'clock this
morning after an Illness of several
weeks. The remains were sent this
afternoon to Fayettevllle, the former
home of Mrs. Bryan, for interment to-

morrow morning. She, is survived by
a husband and three children.

C. C. Townsend is building an addi-

tion of two stories to his buggy and
wagon display house in South Elm
street. The frame structure is being
torn away and a substantial brick
building will take Its place. It is to
Ho. ai br 212 feet and three stories

the county and pointed out that there
had been very little work towards
Chapel Hill. Lawyers argued the mat-
ter and the . commissioners' room was
crowded. This afternoon the commis-
sioners decided that the Raleigh road

... 1 1 J
were lost amid the gaiety of the state
fair. A. Seventhal and wife, an aged
couple, were passengers on the Fer-
ris wheel at the fair grounds. When

Yes. the Republican party na? ua--
which all Democrats might well agree grants being landed on our shores, me
a demand for retrenchment and reform south has been; kept up to; this timeo nntr Ipama of nower. Not one of

CX. V O -- w

the great and righteous reforms de- - It is the bals ,r,r onartmpnt. of the eovernment. largely ior soumerners
last-whic-

h' holds the' ship, of , state at a height of 75 feet the car swerved.manaea bv the pmuu. . .. There are so many evidences of grart
believed to have been the wor .01 -

steady. Hadn't we better keep It so?law. I do not believe tnere is a. suu- -

cendiaries. " '

tarv person In the United States or Some of the cities of the north and

would be taken up.. The good road
work that Is being done in this county
is now one ef the most important of
the public works. When the move
was first started a few years ago it
was fought and many said that it was.

throwing the old couple out. They
plunged headlong to the ground, strik-
ing several projecting arms - and sus-

tained hurts which resulted In both
dying shortly after.

west, are perfect,, hot-be- ds of socialism

and rascality that, nobody can predict
what a fearless investigation might
disclose. No political party ls as anx-

ious to see its own rascals and graft-
ers in the penitentiary as the other

their colonies who will deny that the!
trusts are as vicious and as oppressive
as ever"; and yet, Mr. Knox, while at--

Sour Stomach
When the quality of food tajnow. I may be Ignorant and not have

a proper conception of the principles
and purposes of socialism, but I don't' high. .

a useless expenditure for money. Those too large or the quality too ric.The dress rehearsal for the Indiantrney general under 'the present ad- -
j and the people of this coun- -

ministratlon, declared that the antHrvne in want It to get a foothold in the land stomach is likely to "follow, anaopera "Powhatan,", took place tonight. who fought the hardest then to keep
from having good roada are they.I love the sunny south nor do I wanttrust, law aireauy m iww y.cui.x- - f . d(,nfirtments until Last Battle in Saghalien

Tokio, Sept. 5 (Delayed i ntransmis- -
cially so if the cugestion ; ,VJUHWujw" 1 The opera will be presented Friday

night under the auspices of Guilfordany socialism to find its way into any now who are fighting the hardest for
more roads and better roads.

weakened by constipation. ijV
ly and not too freely of easily A?.?! -Democratic platform sion). An official report announces the Chapter Daughters of the Confederacy.

The' cast includes some of the best"Let us quit abusing each other. It complete and crushing defeat of the

cient. So far as I remember, not a
solitary person has been prosecuted
criminally for . violation of our anti-
trust laws; and yet, under existing law,
the Individual in some Instances Is
made guilty of a crime.

The county commissioners have de

they put men in power and in charge
cf the investigation who are opposed
politically to tbe suspecited parties.

"Democrats in congress," continued
Mr. Pou, "should begin on the first
day of this session to fight for a re

food. Masticate the food thoie-L- et

Ave hours elapse betweenIs almost certain that a majority of
talent In the citty.remnant of the Russian forces after

five hours severe fighting , at NalbutU, cided to go ahead and enlarge the jail.
The contract for the steel cells andthe votern of this country are opposed

and when you. feel- - a fulnessThe famous Dally Quartette of Philto Republican principles. The great on the west coast - of the Island of cages (fire proof) has been given t&
question which confronts the old Dem adelphia will give an entertainment at

Centenary M. Fj! church Friday night.duction in the expenses of the govern after eating, take Chambering t-

the B. F. Smith Fire Proof Construcishalien.
The Russian killed numbered ISO.ocratic party is how to unite this ma-

jority in opposition to what we all tion Company of Washington, D. C,ment. Now, just think of this: We
are at peace with all the world (ex The casualties of the Japanese were mach and Liver Tablets ar.l

stomach may be avpided. For sa e

W. G. Thomas, Robert Simps-P- --

Bobbitt-Winne Drug Co. -
the cost ' to be $2,284. The building)
of the addition to the Jail has beencepting a few bolo-me- n in the Philip slisftt, Building and Loan Organizedknow is wrong. ' We certainly cannot

do It if our leaders continue to criticisopine Islands), and yet, .leaving out the
and distrust each other." Fayettevllle, N. C Sept, . Special. given to Christian & Houston , for

51.1S5. The addition to the Jail will$20,000,000 which we paid to Spain for
Ensign Wade Has Appendicitisthe Philippines, the expenditures of The Cross Creek Building and Loan

Association opened its first series Sat be two stories. -

"I appeared for a Jew once in an
Important civil suit brought against
himr Counsel for the plaintiff opened
with a very effective speech. When
court adjourned for dinner a friend
stepped up and said, In the presence
ef my client: 'You better open your
big blade, that was a great speech.'
My client, with a. look of disgust, mere-'J- y

said: 'Talk is cheap.' I have
thought of the laconic expression
often. Certainly talk ls cheap..

"Mark this prediction: If President
Roosevelt ever secures the enactment
into law of the reforms demanded in

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN
--e-

our government for the fiscal year of Vallejo, Cal., Sept. . Ensign Charles
1905 were within $1S,000,COO of our en Waddell ta Be Orator

Winston-Sale- m, N. C--, Sept. 6. Spe
urday with 114,800 shares subscribed.
The officers are: H. W. Lilly, presiT. Wade of the cruiser Bennington,

tire outlay during the fiscal year end who has been summoned to appear be Fell in a Boiling Spring
Livingsten, Mont., Sept, 8. Miss

Places and Dates for Addresses Uaf

Auspices of the State Commitdent; Herbert Lutterloh, vice-pre- siing June 1st, 1898, while .we were at cial. Col. A. M. Waddell of Wilming fore a court-marti- al in connection with
dent; Frank H. Steadman, secretarywar with Spain and incurring tre the recent explosion of the Benning Fannie WIckes, aged 22, of Washingvton will be the orator of the day at

the unveiling of the, Confederate monumendous expenses in our insular pos and treasurer; and Warren W. Horne,ton, was opei-ate- d on last night at the
vice-secreta- ry and treasurer. H. R.sessions. Why is it that our expenses

The following .announcer:--
,

made for speeches and dat?
educational campaign that :

ment here October 3d. Governor Glenn naval hospital for appendicitis.
are almost as much now, during

ton, D. C, died in this city today from
the effects-- of falling into a boiling
spring in the Yellowstone National
Park several days ago. In company

and probably other prominent speakers Home, F. H. Steadman, B. H. Wil-
liamson, D. H. Ray, H.' W. Lilly, H. ress under the auspices, o.are expected to make addresses on thistime of perfect peace, as they were

while wo had an immense army In tho Lutterloh, John C. Gorham, E. A. Poe, campaign Committee:TELEGRAPH TERS1TIESoccasion. ,

J. F. Harrison, L. A. Williamson, B. R.Salem Female College opened today -- J. Y. Joynen Dunn.- - Har. m- -field? Why is it that for The fiscal
year of 1905 there is an actual deficit

hi3 public utterances he must secure
the same through some other agency
than the Republican party as It is
row constituted. If there is a proposi-
tion which can be established to the
patisf action of all fair-mind- ed men it
Is that the trusts contribute large
sums of money to Insure Republican

with three hundred pupils. . . September 8th.
of $24j000,000? I know we have a small

Huske, J. G. Hollingsworth, R. H. Mc-Duffl-

and J. H. Culbreth are the direc
tors.

Shiloh, Camden county,

with other eastern tourists Miss
WIckes was making a tour ofx the
park, and while viewing1 a geyser'
slipped backwards in an effort to
dodge the blindg spray of the spouter,
and. fell into a hot spring, in . which
the water was fairly bubbling. Her

minority In the house, but we can earn lztn.Sent. 7. A dispatch to theFear of Cholera in Germanyour salaries and perform a great ser Sheriff Steadman of New Hanover, a Walkertown, Forsytn -
Daily Mail from Berlin says that the

vice to the country if we will care former citlten of Fayettevllle, will be iember 2nd.Berlin, Sept. fl-- The fear of Infection deaths from cholera at Bromberg of a
fully scrutinize every appropriation the head of the association after hisby cholera is so great that an impor E. E. Hilliard. c'

Camden Court House, Cr" -present term of office expires when hetant firm has informed its clients at body was literally cooked . from, the
waist 'down, and death ensued . after
an interval of intense agony.

will move here. W. W. Horn is at ty, September 12th.Hamburg that it will not accept mall
or parcels thence." Precautions against

train conductor and telegraph operator,
seem to have greatly alarmed the au-

thorities. Orders have been given to
all employees who sell tickets or re-

ceive money from the house to disin-

fect their hands as often as possible.

present performing these duties.

success, is it not natural tnereroro
for them to expect protection when
tht party is in power? The Demo-
cratic party ought not to forever re-

main in the minority. Its principles
are right and just; and if is clear
that a majority bf the voters of this
country do not approve of Republican
principles. The great1 question for

bill offered. Now, I know that the es-

tablishment of the rural free delivery
system has added something like $20,-880,0- 00

to the cost "of running the gov-

ernment since 1898; but in 1S97 the
first year of McKinley's administra-
tion the cost of the government wa3

R. B. White. , , Vsf j,

Davidson Academy, ?fP' r;r "

Jackson Hill .September. ..

Cedar Grove, Septembor v

Cotton Grove, Septeral rr ;

the cholera are becoming greater as
two deaths and several infections
among the raf Qen on the river Oder,

Earl Roberts to Visit America
Chicago, Sept., 6. The Post tonight

near here, have occurred. publishes the following London cable$365,000,000. The expenses for the last
fiscal year are ?567,000,000. It is per . "General Fredericlc SO Roberts, earl

of Kandahar, - will sail shortly for

Hung Jury in Assault Caee

Fredericksburg, Va., Sept. 6.The
case of Overton Collins, colored, charg-
ed with the attempt to criminally as-
sault Mrs. Alexander Ely, which has
been in progress at Spottsylvania court
house for the past two days, resulted
in a hung jury today. The Jury was
discharged, and the prisoner was re

St. Petersburg, Kept. 6. Tne latest
news from Baku states that there is a
constant fusillade of shots .being ex-

changed by the troops and the malcon-
tents hidden in the houses. The gov-
ernor general does not appear to have
the slightest influence over the people.

Tokio, Sept, 6. The Nichi Nichl

r--
,tR'oting at Kishineff

St, Petersburg, Sept. 6. Rioting con-

tinues at Kishineff. . Four Jews 'were

America where he will make a tour of
Inspection of his majesty's fortifica

Democratic statesmanship to solve, if
possible, ls how t unite the opposi-
tion to Republican policies and prin-
ciples. In my humble Judgment, Dem-
ocratic leaders have taken up entirely
too much time in criticizing each
other. It seems to me that the minority

fectly evident that we are in the midst
of a perfect carnival of extravagance."

"While we are talking about trust3,'r
continued the congressman, "let me
Bay that Ifi'ovidence" has given the

tions and military .establishments in
Canada front Halifax to.' Vancouver. Itkilled and eighty wounded Sunday and

" "
Got Off Cheap

He may well think, h v

cheap,, who, after-- hay-constipatio-

or indigos tUT.

to perfectly restore hi 5

lng will do this but 1

Life vPills. A .quick, r' '

tain cure for headach' .

etc. 25c at all duggistSi

Shimbun says that the treaty is an insouthern cotton farmer the benefit of Monday and twenty soldiers were kill-- ls Efarl Roberts' intention, when he .,r.lsult to the nation. It is the bitterestIn thi3 congress should see to It that a natural trust if lie will only use the ed. Thhe Jewish shops were raided. manded to jail to await the securing
certain issues are presented, squarely opportunity offered him'. Only about r.ie police r are" new jufyTyhtch Will be secured

tmisnes his tour of duty in the British-possession- s,

to visit the principal cities
ot the United States, including Wash--4n the country. First, reduce tho im-- two rniiuon oaivs 01 cotton can be the riotlnit 1 swanow. without delay,

)


